
LIFE AND DEATH.

So be dies for his faith. That ts fine-
Hore.than most of us do.

Bot say, eau you add to that Hue
That ho lived for it too'/

In his death he bore witness at lost
As a martyr to truth.

Did his life do the same In th« past
From the days of his youth?

It is easy to die. Men have died
For a wish or a whim-

From bravado or pnssion or pride.
Was lt harder for him?

But to live-every day to live out
All tho truth tbat he dreamt,

While his friends mwt his conduct with doubt
And the world with contempt.

Was it thus that he plodded ahead,
Never turning aside?

Then we'll talk of the lifo that he led.
Never mind how ho dioJ.

-Conservator.

! The tal Ghost J
r

- t
x Br HALE HOWARD RICHAM SON. ^
We were talking abou* ghosts and

psychical phenomena in general when
Lithgow volunteered a story.

"I don't repudiate the ghost busi¬
ness, boys, but this is my nearest ap¬
proach to an apparition. It was down
in Rio--"
"Then it was lizards," interrupted

Gammons, disgustedly.
Some one fetched him with a chunk

and Lithgow proceeded,-
"It was down in Rio just after the

rebellion, when the navy bombarded
the city. was there surveying on a

projected railroad, and had hired a

house..pn the outskirts of the town.
AU I needed was a room, but the price
asked was so low, and the little gar¬
den with one or two orange and pa¬
paw trees looked so inviting, that I
took it. The house was in bad repair,
only one of tho rooms down stairs be-
;- «-vil-vi, v.. my standard. The

3irL.»L uuuioiui www, ..inj

usea up from an unusually bard bit of
work. I was dimly conscious in the
morning of remembering that my
horse had been restless during thc
nighC and of ^having accounted for it
by flies. The-next, day was pretty
-warm even for"May, and the night
failed to acquire its accustomed cool¬
ness. I kept awake a long while.
Then I noticed an increased restless¬
ness in the pony, and while wondering
what I could do for her comfort, some

one began stalking in a deliberate
fashion across the partly boarded
floor. I expected to hear a voice, but
my unknown visitor held his tongue,
but maintained a mark-time sort of
pacing to and fro.
"I jumped up without much attempt

at silence, ran to the door and flung it
open. The moonlight was sufficient to
show an empty room, save for the
quaking mare. The street door was

securely barred, and I closed tho win¬
dow shutters, although it seemed im¬
possible that any one could make a

speedy exit by them. Then I went to
bed again, speculating on the where¬
fore of the intrusion, but soon fell
asleep.

r< "However, on the following night
the same monotonous and slightly ha¬
rassing pit-pat was resumed. Tho
ghost did not keep schedule time, that -

is the conventional midnight, but had
a great faculty of perceiving the mo¬

ment of my falling asleep. I arose

cautiously, pistol in hand, and stood
r. listening by the door. Stamp, stump

v -a somewhat irregular light and irre-
""""'gular step was certainly sounding from

the other side. I could hear the mare

dribbling out her breath as she trem¬
bled. When the footsteps seemed just
opposite the door I burst in.
"But the pony was all alone. The

moonlight streamed in thc windows,
for it had been too stifling to close
the shutters. Daisy kept her head
turned with frightened eyes toward a

corner of the room, but lhere was noth¬
ing there. Somehow I felt loth to .in¬
ger, and after soothing the trembling
pony, went back to my room and shut
the'door carefully. Then I lit the lamp
and rer.d and thought and dozed till
sleep overcame me altogether.

"Feliciano, the lieutenant opposite,
said with a shrug of his delicate uhoul-
jders that no one stayed in that casa

w very long. He wouldn't stay five min¬
utes-after dark. So I invited one of
the boys to the theatre and to stay
with me all night. We had hardly
blown out the light before the walking
began. Donovan started up.
" 'Who's your restless neighbor, Lith¬

gow?'
" 'I don't know. Maybe two of us

can find out,' I answered in a ^rhisper.
'You pull open the door and Til jump
in.'
"Bu¿ Donovan wanted the honor of

jumping in, and I readily consented.
We listened till Donovan whispered.
'Now let me at him!' and in he sprang.
"By George! I heard him right

there. Lithgow, you're got a harnt.
There's been bloody murther! Let me
out!'
"We didn't sleep much the rest of

the night, because Donovan insisted on

relating hair-raising ghost stor.es. I
chaffed hun into coming again. We
made ourselves comfortable in the
room with the horse. A game of eu¬
chre passed the time until ll o'clock,
and perhaps we took several swigs of
Dutch courage. We blew out the light
md lay down. I know I felt consider¬
able suspense, reclining there right on

the ghost's stamping ground, and Don¬
ovan was breathing heavily.
"The suspense lasted long enough to

make us a little sceptical of our appari¬
tion. Donovan turned over with a re¬
lieved grunt, and I relaxed myself for
slumber. Suddenly Daisy gave a little
snort and we were wide awake. The
stump, stump, of the ghost's footsteps
sounded resonantly through the room.
Donovan groaned; I could not restrain
a cold sweat The step seemed at the
very bedside. The moon had gained
the zenith and left the room in shad¬
ow. I sat up.

" 'D'ye see it?' said Donovan, hoarse¬
ly.

"All I could distinguish was Daisy,
with head turned toward the corner
she had indicated in her alarm the
night before. Indeed now that my at¬
tention was directed the sound did
seem tc come from there. I threw the
small club I had viciously toward that
quarter. Something intercepted its
flight before it reached the wall, and it
clattered to the floor in company with
something else.

"I struck a light and Donovan
! jumped up.

"'By,George!' ne said. The ghost
has" dropped his walking stick!'
"He gingerly picked up a light bam¬

boo pole about nine feet long. Simul-
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WHY HE KEPT QUIET.
"I don't believe that there is such

thing as a Fool Killer in the world."
declared Mrs. Muggins, in the course
of a family debate which had become
somewhat accrimonious.
"The remark is rather Irrelevant to

the matter in hand," remarked Mr.
Muggins. "Still. I'd like to know the
grounds for your disbelief."
"Would you? Well, Charles Augus¬

tus Muggins, if there was such a

thing as a Fool Killer, you would have
never lived to be thirty-five years old."
-Pittsburg Gazette.

Ireland's Kmlj;ratio».
Tho recent census of Iroiand shows n

/narked deoroaao iu population, which has
been attributed to their recent famine, caus¬

ing thousands of people to emigrate. If. wo
..ire to live and enjoy life wo must havo plenty
to cat, but after all it ia not tho amount oaten
that gives .strength but thc way it is digest¬
ed. If anything is wrong with your diges¬
tion try Hostotter'a Stomach Bitters. It
positively cures-indigestion, belching,head¬
ache and constipation.
When a woman stop3 having lier picture

taken about every year or so, she begins
to feel her age.

"Is Worth Ks TTelgltt Ju Gold."
"Had Eczema for three years; tried thrco

doctors and every advertised remedy, witb-
<. ut effect, till I tiled Telterine. Hali a box
i-f Tettcrine removed all signs of tho dis-
ase."-C. If. Adams, Columbia, 8. C. Uh. a

! ox by mail from J. T. Siiuptriue, Havannah,
Ca., if your druggist don't keep it.

Even the woman who is strong-minded
can't always hold her tongue.

Seaboard Interermng;eablc Mileage
Tinkers.

Seaboard Air Line Railway has placed
on sale 1,000 milo tickets at "*25.0¡), which
ticket« aro uood over Its entire system,
.-wai : iso over the lines of ils important
connections. re»resenting in all approxi¬
mately 15.003 miles.

Kuli inforaia'ion as to these tickels may
bn ohtolnod upon application to any agent
or r:;preso:itative of the company.

Does the detective have to get a pointer
in order to dog a criminal's footsteps?

Sirs. Eckis Stevenson of Salt
Lake City Teils Hov.- Opera¬
tions For Orarían Troubles
May Bc Avoided.

"DEAR Mr» PIXKUAM:-I mitered
with inflammation of thc ovaries and
womb for oversix ycars,onduring aches
and pains which none can dream of but
those who have had the same expe-

NBS. ECKIS STEVENSON.
rienre. Hundreds of dollars went to the
doctor and thc druggist. I was simply
a walking medicine chest and a phys¬
ical wreck. My sister residing in Ohio
wrote mc that she had been cured of
womb tronido bv using- Lydia E.
Plnlvham's Vegetable Com¬
pound, and advised mc to try it. I
then discontinued all other med icincs
and gave your Vegetable Compound a

thorough 'trial. Within four weeks
nearly all pain bod left mc; I rarely
had headaches, and my nerves were in
a much better tonditicn, and I was

cured in three months, and thisavoided
a terrible surgicf.1 operation."-MRS.
Ecus SxEVKyeoN, 250 So. state St.,
Salt Lake City, Utah.-ÇS000 forfeit 1/
above testimonial is'r.ot genuine.
Remember every woman is

cordially invited to vrrito to Mrs.
Pinkliam if there is anything
about her symptoms she does not
understand. Mr:-. Pinkham's
address is fr/*»«, Mass.

Brasttoi
Genuine stamped C C C. Never sold in bulk.

Beware of the dealer wau tries to sell
"something just as good."

ZEST* VSÊ IFtäSt*

Small crops, unsalable veg¬
etables, result from want of

Vegetables arc especially |
fond of Potash. Write for
our free pamphlets.

.REDCCTO"
Inn perfectly harmless veRetnolocompotinri. Itposl-
tlvclv and permanently Wlnilnritcg corpulcncv mid
superfluous liesa. ltlsuCl'ltK AllfM'LUTK andas
harmless as fresh alr.'l )i<m.<uinil»r>r patients have used
thin trcntnif nt, l'hvslelans endono lt. Wi Itu to us fur
FK¡ IC TK EA TM KAT. Send 'l'en Ci-nls to cover
rostairo. etc. Correspondence strictly confidential.
Kvcr.vthlnfeln plnliisenkd package*, ""eaendyoulhc
tommin,ir you take our treatment, and you call make
"Ilrducto' nt Inmie ir.v<>udeslíe:ki »wini; thc Inned.
1« nts need baTu lio fear c f mrll cflVctK Adoren»,
«.ilih« iu«,lii iii.( 0..3701 f .Ii-IT A>eM I.OIIIH.A!>>

bfposit back u/ our fi un runty «f Kux lt Um H.

0PJÍX ALL TUE YKA IL
Endorsed by Bankers, Officials, Business Mi n.

B. B. Faro paid Boned nt cost. Write Quick to

GA.-AIJA. BUS. COLIJEGE, Macon, Ga.

IP Cure» J
E Headache,

LaUKIPPt:, COLDS, ETC.
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fe. So!d by Druggists, li nu I 2óc bottle. Ä
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Dora Not AOre I thc Heart,

What dust dat critter raisin',
ile stubborn ez you choose,

Dat mule do kick amazin' ;
Must have on Red Seal Shoes !

tsua

Sconrlng Bat lil nbs.

Tin bc'h tubs may L»3 scoured with
whiting and ammonia, porcelaine-
lined tubs with soda. The ugly
iron stains on the set bowls can

be removed by rubbing a little muriat¬
ic ackï on the stain, and then rinsing
quickly with ammonia water.

How to Remore Stains.

All stains should be removed before
the articles are put in the wash tub.
Pour boiling water through fruit
stains; when obstinate soak in a solu¬
tion of oxalic acid. Wash vaseline
stains in alcohol; paint, in turpentine
or alcohol; varnish, in alcohol; grass
or other green vegetable stains, in al¬
cohol, kerosene or molasses; for stains
from blood meat juice, use white of
egg in cold water. In the case of milk,
cream, sugar or syrup stains soak in
cold water and wash in soap and cold
water. Tar, wheel grease or machine
oil stains should be rubbed with lard
and allowed to stand a few minutes,
then they should be washed with soap
and cold water. Tea, coffee or cocoa

stains should be removed with boiling
water; if obstinate, with a weak solu¬
tion of oxalic acid.

To W.isli a Print I>ro««.
Thc washing of a print dress well is
not nearly such a simple matter as
might be supposed, and it is of consid¬
erable importance that it should be
done well, for, although it is not ex¬

pensive material to -buy in the first
place, still its making and details cost
as much as if it were, and nothing is
uglier than a print dress with half the
color washed out of it. The water
should not be too hot. and into it must
neither soda nor any washing or soap
powder be put. A lather must be
made as for flannels, and but little
soap used on the dress, and it should
only remain in the water long enough
to bring out thc dirt. Next it must be
rinsed in cold water slightly salted,
and to which a little vinegar has been
added. The former fixes the colors,
and the latter brightens them. Next,
wring tightly and dry quickly, but not
ir. the sun, or the colors will fade, and
if dried slowly they will run. Wearers
of print dresses should not let them
get too dirty before washing or the
color has to be sacrificed to cleanliness.

A <l>o:ip Kitting Room,
"We arc furnishing our sitting room

on the go-without-system plan," said
a careful young housekeeper. "This
is better than any hire or purchase
system yet invented.
"The sitting room is the room be¬

tween our small drawing room and the
still smaller kitchen, and it must be
used as both dining room and our

workshop. The centre of the floor is
covered with a square of linoleum,
and there is a deep border of staining
round the rest of the floor. The stain
is of a rich mahogany color. It is ef¬
fective, serviceable and cheap. Here
is the recipe: One pint of the cheap¬
est varnish, about a nickel's worth of
burnt sienna, and about a nickel's
worth of brown umber. Mix the si¬
enna and the umber in the varnish un¬

til a good mahogany shade is obtained
and paint evenly with a rather large
brush.
"We got two good boxes from the

grocer's, 30 inches long, 20 Inches wide
and 1G inches deep.
"Jack screwed these two boxes to¬

gether lengthways and hinged on

strong lids.
"Then I made two mattresses to fit

the top.
"First I made what might be called a

'model mattress' about six inches long,
four inches wide and two inches deep.
This is of strong ticking stuffed with"
flock and 'buttoned' in quite a profes¬
sional way. . After stuffing the ticking
I sewed it in places through and
through with a daming needle and
strong thread.
"The miniature mattress was then

covered with a remnant of pink bro¬
cade, the edges bound with narrow

pink ribbon, and little tufts of thick
floss silk at regular intervals, as on a

real mattress. Here I had a charming
and novel pincushion, that is also very
useful.

"It will hold hat pins as well as
small pins.
"After making the 'model mattress'

I found it an easy matter to do the
same work on a large scale. I find that-
the real secret in making a good mat¬
tress is in the buttoning. I stuffed a

ticking made to fit the top of the boxes
with 'docks' and put my sofa mattress
on the floor, leveled it as though mak¬
ing a bcd. and sewed through and
through each place where the buttons
go with a packing needle and fine
twine, taking care to finish off the
stitches securely.
"Thc valance is of terra cotta serge,

double width, and has a tape run

through the top, which is caught on

small tacks at intervals and fastened
round two small nails at each end of
the couch.
"Tho top cover is a width of the

serge edged all round with ball fringe
and shaped at the corners to fit the
mattress."-Washington Star.

Potato Turnover-Mix one pint of
seasoned hot mashed potatoes with
one egg; add just sufficient flour to en¬
able you to roll it out about half an
inch thick. Cut with a biscuit cutter,
sprinkle with chopped parsley, »fold
one-half over the other and saute a
rich brown in hot butter.

Fig Cake-Cream half a cup of but¬
ter; add gradually one cup of sugar,
two beaten eggs, half a cup of milk,
one and a half cups of flour, half a cup
of cornstarch, two and a half level
teaspoonfuls of baking powder, and a

pinch of salt; bake in two greased
Jelly cake pans, and put together with
fig filling.
Lettuce and chives salad.-Wash

each leaf separately In cold water,
drain and pile in order; tie in a wet
napkin and keep in a cold place; lay
largest leaves around the salad bowl,
smallest, in thc centre; scatter over it
one tablespoonful of fine minced
chives and at the table dress with
French dressing.
Egg biscuit.-Sift two cupfuls of

flour, two teaspoonfuls of baking pow¬
der, half teaspoon of salt and one

teaspoonful of sugar into a bowl; rub
in one tablespoonful of butter and well
mixed; add one beaten egg and half a

cup of milk; the dough should be quite
soft; toss on a floured board; roll out,
cut into rounds and bake on a floured
pan 15 minutes in a quiet oven.
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The Assassination of Alexander If.
Shall I ever forget lt? It was on a

Sunday about two o'clock. We were

rehearsing a new play. Some of us
were In the green-room, when the Em¬
peror passed, escorted by his Cos¬
sacks. We, were standing at the win¬
dow, and with a smile he gave us the
military salute we knew so well. He
had hardly turned the corner when
we heard an explosion. We looked
at one another, and the same thought
crossed each mind-an attempt on the
Emperor's life! We rushed out, and
arrived at the corner of the street just
in time to see, 200 yards from us
the explosion of a second bomb, which
proved to be the fatal one. The first
had killed two Cossacks. While they
were arresting the assassin, the Czar,
deaf to the entreaties of his coachman,
who wanted to drive on with all speed,
came out of his carriage to say a word
of sympathy to his dying soldiers. He
took their hands, and addressing their
murderer, he said: "Wretch, see what
you have done in your blind fury!"
After a last look of pity at his faithful
servants, he was about to re-enter his
carriage, when a man standing at the
door, dropped another bomb, which he
had kept concealed in his handker¬
chief, and that one not only killed the
nihilist himself but mt -tally wounded
the Emperor. In a moment the
street before deserted, was crowded
with people coming from every direc¬
tion. Sleighs were going to and fro,
and all we heard was, "Thank God,
the Emperor lives!" His carriage be¬
ing damaged, he was placed in a

sleigh and driven to the palace, where
ho expired a few hours

'

later. His
legs had been shattereJ.-Mlle. Rhea,
in Th? Century.

MODIFIED EGGS.
The "drummer," whose route took

him to the lumber districts of Maine,
went down to the breakfast table at
the hotel one morning to find that the
chief dish was to be scrambled eggs.
The rosy-cheeked waitress was gone

a long time after his order and finally
appeared with cheeks rosier than ever.

"Plaze, sir," she said, hesitatingly,
"the eggs were not quito fresh enough
to scramble, but will you have 'era
boiled?"-New York Mail and Ex¬
press.

B, D. S. SENT FREE.

dire« Blood »n«l Skin Diseases, Cancers,
Scrofula, Itching Iluinorn, Carbuncles,

Boll*-Stops Hone Put II». Etc.
Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.) curc3

Pimples, scabby, scaly, itching Eczema,
Ulcers, Eating Sores, Scrofula, Blood
Poison, Bono Pains, Swellings, Rheuma¬
tism, Cancer, and all Blood and Skin
Troubles. Especially advised for chronic
cases that doctors, patent medicines and Hot
Springs fail to cure or help. Druggists,
SI per large bottle. To prove it cures

B. B. B. sent free by writing BLOOD BALM

CO., 12 Mitchell St.. Atlanta, Ga. Describo
trouble and free medical advice sent in
scaled letter. Medicino sent at onco, pro-
paid. AU wo ask ¡3 that you will speak a

good word for B. B. B. when cured.

The man who laughs at his own joke9
doesn't always find that tho world laughs
with him.

'* My hair came out hy the hand¬
ful, and the gray hairs began to
creep in. I tried Aycr's Hair Vigor,
and it stopped the hair frc m com¬

ing out and restored the color."-
Im, M H fírnyj, Nn. Snlrmi) Mr~rr

There's a pleasure in
offering such a prepara¬
tion as Aycr's Hail Vigor.
It gives to all who use it
such satisfaction. The
hair becomes thicker,
longer, softer, and more

glossy. And you feel so
secure in using such an
old and reliable prepara¬
tion. SI.OO a bettie. All druggists.

If your druggist cannot supply you,
send us ono dollar and WJ will express
you a bottle. Ht sure and give the name ñ
of youl nearest express oilier. Address, fe

J.C. AYEV CO., Lowe 11. Mass
fi JIU-BB "J.^U.^WTW??'
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rvtific production
known value and distinctive
growing in public favor^ along
:her material improvements of
any

:w6ll mfortitefl
quite clearly, that in order

e conditions a laxative should
)m every objectionable quality
h its component parts simple
and it should act pleasantly
hout disturbing the natural
j way. The laxative which
sctly the requirements, in the

jp of Fißs
ions of bottles annually foi
and the universal satisfaction
n confirm the claim we make,
the qualities which commend

HEADACHE, BACK?
(PHMA CURES P

"I am perfectly well," (

says Mrs. Martin, of

Brooklyn. "Pe-ru-na
cured me."

Mrs. Anr.a Martin, 47 Hoyt street,
brooklyn, N. writes:
" Perunadid somuchforme that 1

feel it my duty to recommend it to
others who may be similarly afflictr
cd. About a year ago my health was
completely broken down, had back'
ache, dizziness and irregularities,
and life seemed dark indeed. We
had used Peruna in our home as a
tonio and for colds and catarrh and
1 decided to try itfor my trouble. In
less than three months I became reg¬
ular, my pains had entirely disap¬
peared, and I am now perfectly
well.»-Mrs, Anna Martin.
Miss Marie Johnson, ll Columbia, East.

Detroit, Mich., is Worthy Vice Templar
in Hope Lodge No. 6, Independent Order
Good Templars. Miss Johnson, as so many
other women also have done, found in Pe¬
runa a specific for a severe case of female
weakness. She writes:
"I want to do what I can to let the

whole world know what a grand medicine
Peruna is. For eleven years I suffered
with female troubles and complications
arising therefrom. Doctors failed to cure
mc, and I despaired of being helped. Pe¬
runa cured me in three short months. 1
can hardly believe it myself, but it is a

blessed fact. I am perfectly well now, and
have not had an ache or pain for months.
I want my suffering sisters to know what
Peruna has done for me."-Miss Marie
Johnson.
Miss Ruth Emerson, 72 Sycamore st.,

Buffalo, N. Y., writes: "I suffered for two
years with irregular and painful menstrua¬
tion, and Peruna cured me within six
weeks. 1 cannot tell you how grateful 1
feel. Any agency which brings health and
strength to the afflicted is always a wel¬
come friend, and to-day the market is so

iy & McMillan,
QI and 63 S. Forsyth St., Atlanta, Qa.

ALL KINDS OF

MACHINERY

Reliable Frick Engines, Boilers,
all Sizes. Wheat Separators,
nil Sizes.

BEST IMPROVED SAW MILL ON EARTH.
Large Engines and Boilers supplied

promptly. Shingle Mills, Corn Mills,
Circular Saws, Saw Teeth, Patent
D/jgs, Steam Governors. Full line En¬
gines and Mill Supplies. Send for
free Sjatai&gue^__.

MAP AND ATLAS AQENTS
i.Ylr\I Wanted Everywhere.
Exclusivo territory. Big terms. Steady work.
Uood men mako 320.00 weekly. Write for par-
llCUlam. OtIH WORLD l'OCKKT ATLAS
A WINNER. 400 pages, 00 accurate co'ored
maps. Official 1000 censu*. Everybody buys
luinpli'te copy and terms malled,-flcents li.
in rpnld, Our reputation behind our good-*
Write RAND, McNALLY%fcCO.,Ckl<»EO,111.

250
FREE SCHOLARSHIPS.
Apply at ouen to TnE LANIER SOUTHERN

BUSINESS i OLI.EOE, Macon. Ga. Bor.kkoep-
liic, Hanking. lViimanshlp.'Shorthand. Type¬
writing. Telegraphy. MatUomatli s, Grammar
and Uuslncn* Corro5pondotice thoroughly
taught, hoard SS to 810 per month.

Mention this Paper /nSÍ'wL'n y-wfMV

erybody Knows
to have your Dress Fit you
Wear the Proper Corset

>yaî Worcester
Jon Ton Corsets

ere the most stylish made
STRAIGHT FRONT

: your dealer to show them,
ept no substitute.

iL WORCESTER CORSET GO
WORCESTER, MASS.

is due to the originality and !

combination and also to the m<

facture, which is known to th
Syrup Co. only, and which er

feet purity and uniformity of j:
to the ideal home laxative. J

always buy the genuine and no

of the Company-California F
printed on the front of every pi
process of manufacturing figs i

are pleasant to the taste, but
virtues of Syrup of Figs are ol
excellent combination of plant!
medicinally laxative and to act n

Louisville, Ky. iii

ICHE, DIZZINESS
EV1C CATARRH.)

tiled with useless and injurious meilicinea
?hat it is a pleasure to know of so reliable
i remedy as you place before the public."
-Miss Ruth Emerson.
It is no longer a question as to whether

Peruna can be relied on to cure all such
:ases. During the many years in which
Pooina has bren put to test in all forms
ind stages of acute and chronic catarrh
io one year has put this remedy to great-
;r test than the past year.
Pcmna is the acknowledged catarrh rem-

.dy of the age. Dr. Hartman, tho com¬

pounder of Penma, bas written a book on
.ne phases of catarrh peculiar to .women,
entitled, "Health and Beauty." It will be
mnt free to any address by The Peron*
Medicino Co., Colambus, 0.
If you do not derive prompt and satis-

aciory results from the use of Penma,
,vrite at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
'nil statement of your case and he willbe
jleased to give you his valuable advice
rratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of The

Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Ü.

FOSî EVERY

'rice Si=00
CUTICURA SOAP, to cleanse the alda

of crusts and scales and soften the thick-
ened cuticle, CUTICURA OINTMENT,
to instantly allay itching, ir.ikm.ma-

tion, and irritation, and soothe and heal,
and CUTICURA RESOLVENT PILLS,
to cooland cleanse the blood. A SINGLE
SET of these great skin curatives is
often sufficient to euro the most tortur-
ÍMjJdsÍWiñn¡i,'itchi^ burnin^bjecd-
ing, crusted, scaly, and pimply skin,
scalp, and blood humours, with loss of
hair, when all else fails.

IViniions of People
USE Ct ricUR.v SOAP, assisted by CCTICOBA
OINTMENT, fur preserving, purifying, and
beautifying tho .'kin, fur cleansing thc scalp
of crusts, teales, and dandruff, and the stop-
ping of falling hair, for eoftenlr.fr, whitening,
and soothing red, ro::jh, aud sore hands, for
baby rashes, itching, and dialings, and for
aU the purposes ot tito toilet, bath, and nurs¬

ery. Millions of Women usc CLTlCCnA SOAr
lnthc form of baths for annoying lrrltuUons,
Inflammations, and excoriations, or too free
or offensive- perspiration, In the form of
washes for ulcerative weaknesses, and for
many san.jive, antiseptic purposes which
readily suggest themselves lo women.
CUTIOCRA RE-OLVF.NT PILLS (Chocolate

Coated) arc a new, tasteless, odorless, eco¬
nomical substitute for tho celebrated liquid
CurieTRA VtKsoLvTNT, as well cs for all other
blood purifiers and humour cures. In screw«
cap vials, containing CO doses, price 20c. .

8oM throiithout thc world. S«ur, lîe., OISTIIBST,
BSe-, PILLS. Í*. Britl«h i>roti 27-^, Cliirtcrhout» Hq,
London. Frrnch Denott 5 Hue d« la Pilz, r«rU. Per»
SSS li ????:<> * Cn=H. Cut", Sole Propi., Boston, U.S. A.

lUTOSBlPa
LETTERS

of FAMOUS PERSONS
Bought anrl Snlri
WA».TER R. BENJAMIN.
1125 Broadw.iv, New York.
SEND FOB PK CE LISTS.

MADE EASILY
AND RAPIDLY.

io 2 ^ 8 B Sa-. 0 Wo Wl,nt men with energy
»nd grit; will give thr-m attwuion In which
they can mit« monev rs* idly-tho labor being
light and emplo ment the year around. It re-

quires no capita1 or grent education. Home of
our best salesmoi. ore country boys. Profit
quick nm! sure. Writ« at once for particulars.
UUDGIN'S PUB. CO., Kiaer Bl'dg, Atlanta. G».

Cin YOU EVER
Consider the lnvtlt odored tba IntelMgenca of
thinking people when tho rlnlm is made that
any one rented* «'ill cure all disca<esf No.
wall, think of ll mut send for cur book telling
all about 23 Special Remedies for special dli-
caned condition!, and our Family Medicine
Cases. A postal card will socare tho book
and a sample of Dr. Johnson's '"Aftor Dinner
Bill." Agents «anted. Tue Home Remedy
Co.. Ausfiel nulli*' ;g. Atlanta. Ga.


